Google Earth Tutorial Links

How to Navigate in Google Earth:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R0_K0Wp1rSU&feature=list_related&playnext=1&list=PLC7B9E4FC3B1A2B25

Searching for Places in Google Earth:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PE04XuxgXzI&feature=relmfu

Here is how to Create Place Marks:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqDQec1ltqg

Google Earth- Street View
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5cCccXPsvE&feature=relmfu

Importing KML, KMZ and GPS Data
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gaH993pN4cg&feature=relmfu

Google Earth- Narrated Tours
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtKvjKzz9f0&feature=relmfu

Embed your Layer in your Website.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0958sW2mT4&feature=relmfu

Google Earth-Outreach-a very cool example of uses for GE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqbD7Dze6c4&feature=related

Google Earth- Annotate
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=feVa7DRgimk&feature=relmfu